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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to investigate applications the covari-
ant derivatives, killing vector fields and to calculate the components of
the curvature tensor CGR of the Cheeger-Gromoll metric with respect
to adapted frames in a the Riemannian manifold to its tangent bundle
T (Mn) .
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1. Introduction
Let (Mn, g) be a Riemannian manifold and T (Mn) its tangent bundle with
the projection pi : T (Mn)→Mn[8]. In the present paper ℑ
p
q (Mn) is the set of
all tensor fields of type (p, q) on (Mn).
Cheeger and Gromoll studied complete manifolds of non-negative curvature
in [2]. In spired by the paper [2] of Cheeger and Gromoll, Musso and Tricerri
defined the metric CGg which they called the Cheeger − Gromoll metric on
tangent bundle of Riemannian manifold in [4]. The Levi-Civita connection of
CGg are calculeted by A.A. Salimov and S. Kazimova in [5] with respect to
the adapted frame. In [1] M. Abbas and M. Sarih studied killing vector field
on tangent bundles with Cheeger−Gromoll metric. In [6] Sekizawa calculated
Levi-Civita connection and curvature tensor of the metric CGg (for more detailes
see [3]).
Let there be given a vector field X = X i∂i and covector field gX = gjiX
jdxi
in U ⊂Mn. Then γgX ∈ ℑ
0
0 (Mn) is a function on pi
−1 : (Mn)→ T (Mn) defined
by γgX = y
jgjiX
i with respect to the induced coordinates
(
xi, yi
)
(where pi is
the naturel projection pi : T (Mn) → Mn)[8]. Now, denote by r the norm a
vector y = xi = yi,i.e., r2 = gjiy
jyi. The metric CGg on T (Mn) is given by

CGg
(
HX,H Y
)
=V (g (X,Y ))
CGg
(
HX,V Y
)
= 0,
CGg
(
VX,V Y
)
= 1
α
[
V (g (X,Y )) + (γgX) (γgY )
]
,
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for all vector field X,Y ∈ ℑ10 (Mn), where
V (g (X,Y )) = (g (X,Y )) ◦ pi and
α = 1 + r2.
Then the special frame is called the adapted frame. The Cheeger−Gromoll
metric CGg has components
CGgαβ =
(
gji 0
0 1
α
(gji + gjsgity
syt)
)
(1)
with respect to the adapted frame
{
X(i), X(i)
}
. The Levi-Civita connections
of the CGg [5] are

CGΓhji = Γ
h
ji,Γ
h
ji = −
1
2R
h
jiky
k,CG Γh
ji
= − 12αR
h.
.jkiy
k
CGΓh
ji
= Γhji,
CG Γh
ji
= − 12αR
h.
.ikjy
k,Γh
ji
= 0,Γh
ji
= 0,
CGΓh
ji
= − 1
α
(
yjδ
h
i + yiδ
h
j
)
+ 1+α
α
gjiy
h −
1
α
yjyiy
h
(2)
with respect to the adapted frame , where yj = gjiy
i, Rh..ikj = g
htgjsR
h
tik.
2. The metric Cheeger−Gromoll in adapted frames
Let X be a vector field in T (Mn) and (X
α) =
(
Xh
Xh
)
its components with
respect to the adapted frame.Then the covariant derivative ∇X has components
CG
∇βX
α = DβX
α +CG ΓαβδX
δ, (3)
CGΓαβδ being Levi-Civita connections of the metric
CGg with respect to the
adapted frame .
Now let us consider the covariant derivatives of vertical lift, complete lift
and horizontal lift. Then we have respectively components
CG
∇
V
βX
α =
(
CG∇
V
i X
h CG∇
V
i
Xh
CG∇
V
i X
h CG∇
V
i
Xh
)


CG∇
V
i X
h = − 12αR
h.
.ikmy
kXm
CG∇
V
i
Xh = 0
CG∇
V
i X
h = ∇iX
h
CG
∇
V
i
Xh =
[
−
1
α
(
yiδ
h
m + ymδ
h
i
)
+ 1+α
α
gimy
h
−
1
α
yiymy
h
]
Xh
, (4)
CG
∇
C
βX
α =
(
CG∇
C
i X
h CG∇
C
i
Xh
CG∇
C
i X
h CG∇
C
i
Xh
)
,


CG∇
C
i X
h = ∇iX
h −
1
2αR
h.
.ikmy
kXm
CG∇
C
i
Xh = − 12αR
h.
.mkiy
kXm
CG∇
C
i X
h = ∇i∇kX
hyk − 12R
h
imky
kXm
CG∇
C
i
Xh = ∇iX
h +
[
−
1
α
(
yiδ
h
m + ymδ
h
i
)
+ 1+α
α
gimy
h −
1
α
yiymy
h
]
Xh
(5)
2
CG
∇
H
β X
α =
(
∇iX
h −
1
2αR
h.
.mkiy
kXm
−
1
2R
h
imky
kXm 0
)
. (6)
Thus, taking account of the fact that ∇iX
h = 0 implies RhimkX
m = 0, we
have
Proposition 1 The Complete and horizontal lifts of a vector field in Mn to
T (Mn) with the Cheeger −Gromoll metric
CGg are parallel if and only if the
given vector field in Mn is parallel.
We now consider the vertical, complete and horizontal lifts of a vector field
in Mn with local components X
h in Mn to T (Mn) and compute components
of the associated covector fields of X with respect to the metric CGg.Then we
obtain respectively

VXB =
(
0, 1
α
(Xi + gisXty
syt)
)
CXB =
(
Xi,
1
α
(∇Xi + gis∇Xty
syt)
)
HXB = (Xi, 0)
(7)
with respect to the adapted frame, where Xi = gisX
s are local components
of the associated covector field X∗ in Mn. Thus we see that the vertical, com-
plete and horizontal lifts of the associated covector field X∗ have respectively
covariant derivatives with components
CG
∇
V
βXγ =
(
CG∇
V
i Xj
CG∇
V
i Xj
CG∇
V
i
Xj
CG∇
V
i
Xj
)


CG∇
V
i Xj = −
1
2αR
h
ijky
k (Xh + ghsXty
syt)
CG∇
V
i Xj =
1
α
(∇iXj +∇iXtgjsy
syt)
CG∇
V
i
Xj = 0
CG∇
V
i
Xj =
[
−
(
yiδ
h
j + yjδ
h
i
)
+ (1 + α) gijy
h − yiyjy
h
]
(Xh+ghsXtysyt)
α2
(8)
CG
∇
C
βXγ =
(
CG∇
C
i Xj
CG∇
C
i Xj
CG∇
C
i
Xj
CG∇
C
i
Xj
)


CG∇
C
i Xj = ∇iXj −
1
2αR
h
ijky
k (∇Xh + ghs∇Xty
syt)
CG∇
C
i Xj =
1
α
(∇i∇nXjy
n + (gjs∇i∇nXty
sytyn))− 12αR
m.
.ikjy
kXm
CG∇
C
i
Xj = −
1
2αR
m.
.jkiy
kXm
CG∇
C
i
Xj =
1
α
(∇iXj + gjs∇iXty
syt)
+
[(
yiδ
h
j + yjδ
h
i
)
− (1 + α) gijy
h + yiyjy
h
]
(∇Xh+gmsXtysyt)
α2
(9)
3
CG
∇
H
β Xγ =
(
∇iXj −
1
2αR
m.
.ikjy
kXm
−
1
2αR
m.
.jkiy
kXm 0
)
(10)
with respect to the adapted frame. Thus the rotations of HX,C X and VX
have respectively components of the form
CG
∇
H
β Xγ −
CG
∇
H
γ Xβ =
(
∇iXj −∇jXi 0
0 0
)
, (11)
CG
∇
C
βXγ −
CG
∇
C
γ Xβ =
(
A B
C D
)


A =(∇iXj −∇jXi)−
1
α
Rhijky
k (∇Xh + ghs∇Xty
syt)
B = 1
α
(∇i∇nXjy
n + (gjs∇i∇nXt − gis∇j∇nXt) y
sytyn)
C = 0
D = 1
α
[(∇iXj −∇jXi) + (gjs∇iXt − gis∇jXt) y
syt]
, (12)
CG
∇
V
βXγ −
CG
∇
V
γ Xβ =
(
A′ B ′
C ′ D ′
)


A′=− 1
α
Rhijky
k (Xh + ghsXty
syt)
B ′ = 1
α
[(∇iXj −∇jXi) + (gjs∇iXt − gis∇jXt) y
syt]
C ′ = 0
D ′ = 0
(13)
with respect to the adapted frame.
From (12), we see, If complete lift of the associated covector field of X is
closed in T (Mn) ,then
∇iXj −∇jXi = 0, ∇i∇jXt = 0 . (14)
Further, if the conditions(14) are satisfied, we deduce that
Rhijk (∇Xh + ghs∇Xt) = 0.
From there we have
Proposition 2 The complete lift of the associated covector field of X is closed
in T (Mn) if the associated covector field of X is closed and the second covariant
derivative of X vanishes in Mn.
From (11), we see that the horizontal lift of the associated covector field of
X is closed in T (Mn) if and only if the horizontal lift of the associated covector
field of X is closed.
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We now compute the Lie derivatives of the metric CGg with respect to CX
and HX , by making use of (7). The Lie derivatives of the metric CGg with
respect to VX,C X and HX have respectively components
LCX
CGg =CG ∇CβXγ +
CG
∇
C
γ Xβ =
(
A1 B1
C1 D1
)


A1=(∇iXj +∇jXi)
B1 =
1
α
[
∇i∇nXjy
n + (gjs∇i∇nXt + gis∇j∇nXt) y
sytyn −Rm..ikjy
kXm
]
C1 = −
1
α
Rm..jkiy
kXm
D1 =
1
α
[(∇iXj −∇jXi) + (gjs∇iXt − gis∇jXt) y
syt]
+
[(
yiδ
m
j + yjδ
m
i
)
− (1 + α) gijy
m + yiyjy
m
] 2(∇Xm+gmsXtysyt)
α2
(15)
LHX
CGg =CG ∇Hβ Xγ +
CG
∇
H
γ Xβ =
(
(∇iXj +∇jXi) −
1
α
Rm..ikjy
kXm
−
1
α
Rm..jkiy
kXm 0
)
(16)
with respect to the adapted frame in T (Mn) .
Since we have
∇i∇nXj + (gjs∇i∇nXt + gis∇j∇nXt)−R
m.
.ikjXm = 0
as a consequence of LX gji = ∇iXj + ∇jXi = 0[7], we conclude by means of
(15) that the complete lift CX is a Killing vector field in T (Mn) if and only if
is a Killing vector field in Mn.
We next have
Rm..ikjXm = 0
as a consequence of the vanishing of the second covariant derivative of X . Con-
versely, the conditions
∇iXj +∇jXi = 0 and R
m.
.ikjXm = 0
imply that the second covariant derivative of X vanishes. From these results,
we have
Proposition 3 Necessary and sufficient conditions in order that (a) the com-
plete lift to T (Mn), with metric
CGg, of a vector field X in Mn be a Killing
vector field in T (Mn) is that X is a Killing vector field with vanishing covariant
derivative in Mn, (b) the horizontal lift to T (Mn), with metric
CGg, of a vector
field X in Mn be a Killing vector field in T (Mn) is that X is a Killing vector
field with vanishing second covariant derivative in Mn.
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We now calculate the components of the curvature tensor CGR of T (Mn)
with the metric Cheeger−Gromoll metric CGg. Components of the curvature
tensor CGR with respect to the adapted frame are given by
CGRδαβγ = Dα
CGΓδβγ −Dβ
CGΓδαγ +
CG Γδαǫ
CGΓǫβγ −
CG Γδβǫ
CGΓǫαγ − Ω
ǫ
αβ
CGΓδǫγ
(17)
where Dα are local vector fields and Ω
ǫ
αβ are components of the non-holonomic
object. From (17) we have


CGRhjik = R
h
jik +
1
4α
(
Rh..imnR
n
jkl −R
h.
.jmnR
n
ikl
)
ymyl − 12αR
n
jimR
h.
.ksny
mys
CGRhjik =
1
2
(
∇jR
h
ikm −∇iR
h
jkm
)
ym
CGRh
jik
= Rhjik +
1
4α
(
RhinmR
n.
.jlk −R
h
.jnmR
n.
.ilk
)
ymyl
−Rhjimy
m
[
−
1
α
(
ynδ
h
k + ykδ
h
n
)
+ 1+α
α
gnky
y −
1
α
ynyky
h
]
CGRh
jik
= 14α2
(
Rh..nmjR
n.
.kli −R
h.
.nmiR
n.
.klj
)
ymyl
CGRh
jik
= 0,CGRh
jik
= 0,CGRh
jik
= 0
CGRh
jik
= − 12α
(
∇jR
h.
.kmi
)
ym
CGRh
jik
= 12R
h
jik +
1
4αR
h
jnmR
n.
.kliy
myl
+ 12α
[(
yiδ
h
n + ynδ
h
i
)
+ 1+α
α
giny
n −
1
α
ynyky
h
]
Rnjkmy
m
(18)
with respect to the adapted frame. Thus we have
Proposition 4 The tangent bundle T (Mn) over a Riemannian manifold Mn
is locally flat with respect to the metric CGg if and only if Mn is locally flat.
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